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Like all dairymen. Fr a
:lace s special emphasis on Fan
ia.ion. The building has a co
cee:e ficar that is easily was
-.can af er eich milking.
iiluing has i.s own drat
ystem to take care of the
,eo.1 in deaning the bull
and the equipment. The milk
qu.pmen• has an automatic
• ashag feature as an added
me raver. A compressor unit
lc ea'ed in. the feed storage roof
prevides the air power for the
ece:im
The Future
Frank hiis cer.a.nly taken a
elan'. step forward in an a'ready
regli ssive usury enterprise. He
milking 27 cites novs and plans
• I expand to as many as 50 as
scam as possible. He .s hesitant
to say what his ultimate goal
a Frank fetal that much it
his present success is tarp,
sue to ;he co-operation, support
end *deice of his parents and
his ag instructor. Mr. Carmon
Parke. Unhesitantly concurring in
hat belief we would render him
great injustice if we did not
point to the foresight and hard
work of Frank, respunsible for
is succees. By his pnigressive
tadership he ha' rendered a
!eat service lo the farm I ail
, ry f ,his state. he reiV
• soionery new system he has
eeh to Calloway County has
• o.i y eieea a great service
.0 .he dairymen of
s is:tiros Jnd state In.. to dairs
MO: all• er t he mid-South.
Frank's success s.sry, like most
o cress - cens:s s ci simple
emen caret% planning and
! time. ea: weri.in; I ,he plan.
: examples :n .he businee
I farming can aid will servr
an inspira.itn and' guide to
'soh young and old in the days
nil years the: lie ahead.
Nisconsin Births,
3eaths At High
MADISON. Wis. --Ali— A !et--
•rd number sf 35,498 deaths ocii,
'orred ,in Wor nen during 1951
merlins o si a :sissies A In
'ubhc Health Department
Thres-fourtihs if the dea..h.
vere title to churn:c illressea
ind about two-thirde ..f thi
'ewe were over 65 year- old.
fear failure and cancer we
he leading causes of death.
Births in •he state also set a
rand. with 93.468 children born
ast ysar. M.s the new ball
tiro were the third or fourth in

















nited Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
ew Concord Loses Out In
yfield Christmas Tourney
e Knights of St. Mary's and
Fancy 'Farm Gephers will
in the championship tilt
Mayfield Invitational to-
after hard fought victories
'New Concord and Wings>
night.
ng for the first
the Redbirds of
Cathese fell behind
d half and were
to completely wipe
ights' lead. On two
shins New Concord
gap to one point in






ATTANOOGA. Tenn. VI —
essee Judge Paulston School-
d told a radio - television
ience Friday night that im-
cations before the Senate Ree-
ls Committee that he accepted
bribe were nart of a "corasum-
ate plot to destroy me."
The 52-year old criminal court
rist spoke for an hour here
both radto and TV. then
ew to Nashville and made the
same speech on another radio
hookup. In the speech he denied
"emphatically" that he accepted
money to quash indictments
against members of the Team-
sters Union.
Testimony in which the im-
plications were made came dur-
ing the committee's investigation
of labor violence in Chattanooga
and /other Tennessee areas
"Directed Squareiy At Me"
The pr0 be was "directed
squarely at me and no one else."
St:›ialfieJd said, and termed the
entire Investigation 'fa consum-
mate plot on the part of certain
people of interests to destroy
me "
Seto-H.1110d said the "interests"
wanted to ruin him because of
his belief in separation of the
races and his • opposition "to
he federal government's tower-
ing proportions of power in the
affairs of the people."'
State officia including Gov.
Frank Clement, udelled earlier
this week and greed to in-
vestigate School d's activities.
There also have been indications
the state bar may ask the judge
to leave the bench until this
investigation is complete.
T.:Ranted Standatous, Can
Scholofield charged in h is
speech that two Senate investi-
gators sent to the Chattanooga
area "addressed. ,almost all of
their time and effort toward
trying to prod u cc scandalous
and-or unlawful conduct on my
part, all of which was wholly
unrelated to the field of _labor
and management."
"At the time I went to Wash-
4ngton 1 was of the opinion
that the senior senator from
Tennessee (Estes Kefauver) was
in all probability the trigger
man in this plot," the judge
added. "But up heasthis time
I have been unable to, uncover
his track."
The judge said committee in-
vestigators "studiously avoided"
'checking out alleged labor vio-
jence and bribery in Chatta-
'Stooge. "There was not one word
of evidence introduced at that
hearing proving any violence of




00! 'It,.V(.'91 Kentucky Clearing
and a ltt4e colder today. Highest
In inid- 4. Fair and colder to-
night. low in mid 30s. Sunday
sully cloudy with little change
n tempera tu re. high Sunday in
law 4.
&cane 530 am. temperatures:
Louisville 52, Lexington 42,
Dowling Green 42, Paducah 39,
Covingion 40. LI mdion 43 and
Hspkininsille 43.
Waterville, Ind., 41.
lieleeted As A Nest All Refund Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 28, 1957
• Small Girl Is
OK After Operation
held a first period advantage
of one slim point. 10-9. but
managed to enlaree their margin
to Six points at halftime 26-20
Hnwever St. Mary's came from
behind' in the third stanza and
moved ahead to lead the rest
of the game in handing the
rall,̀ Wa V team its second loss
of the season.
Jim Hans. St. Mary's star
renter. turned in hie usual eterl-
performance netting 19 points
four markers more than big J
W. Willooighby, New Concord
'renter. with 15.
The Wineo Indians who pulled
the surprise upset of the tourney
In their win over host Mayfield.
fought a hard battle in falling
tn the Fancy Farm Gophers,
52-50.
Like New Concord. Wing° was
out in front of the opposing
squad by a slim one-point. 15-14.
at the end of the first period
of play. Fancy Farm moved
ahead in the second period and
was leading the Indians by four
points. 33-29. at halftime. The
Indians narrowed the lead to
three points in the third stanza
and to an even two points in
the final canto but could never
completely over take the Golden
Gophers.
Ken Dalton and Don Kilcoyne
both scored 16 points each and
Hubbs added 12 for Fancy Farm.
Mayes was high for 'the Indians
with 17 points followed close
behind by Stephenson and Boyd
with 14 and 13 points respective-
ly.
New Concord and Wingo will
meet tonight in a oconsolation
affair followed by Fancy Farm
and St Mary's in the champion-
ship game.
In 'he Lone Oak tournament.




WASHINGTON • — F B I
agents have begun an investiga-
tion of the newsprint industry
in this country, a Justice De-
uartmere spokesman id to-
day.
Tim investigation, for e dou-
ble ptirgpsc of getting tiforrna-
tiofi for: a rbges,: to (ingress
*It year and 1 k levidence
St possible illegal price-fixing,
Is being carried . out under the
anti-trust . divisinn of the Justice
Department.
The federal agents are examin-
ing the records of a number
of American newsprint firms and
American companies affiliated
nadian leaner companies
The checkup does not affect
Canadian newsprint firms, which
supply a large portion of the
paper used by newspapers in
this country.
There have been complaints
about the newsprint industry for
some years, based on a pattern
the manufacturers and nearly
simultaneous decisions to raise
of identical prices charged by
prices.
The FBI agents arc carrying
letters stating that the ifivesti-
gation's purpose is to gather
information for the attorney gen-
eral's quarterly report to Cong-
ress under the defense production
act and to look for anti-trust
law violations.
The spokesman said the in-
vestigation has not been going
on long, and the report to
Congress probably would not be




ORAN. Algeria 4P — French
troops rounded up 83 rebels and
Seized two large ammunitioni
dumps In a post-Christmas crack-
down throughout the Oran De-
partrnent, the army announced
today.
Soldiers on patrol Friday near
Tlemcett, 66 miles southwest of
here reported 22 rebels guarding
an ammunition dump surrender-
ed after French forces lobbed
tear gas grenades into their hide-
otft.
Among the armaments recov-
ered were 60 grenades and 4,000
rounds of ammunition, the French
said. At Lavayssiere, 12 miles
from Tlemcen, French troops re-
covered 1,500 pounds of ammuni-
tion. 25 land mines and 95
grenades in a similar raid.
RICHMOND, Ind. — Judy
Pippen, 11, who was operated
on for acute appendicitis only
after court action against her
father, today took her first post-
operative exercises.
-Officials at Reid Memorial
Hoenital said Judy was stir
einfined to bed most of the
time but began to do a few
simple exercises to relieve the
stiffness caused by the operatioa
Although they would not say
when Jody is to be discharged
many hospitals release abdominal
eneratIon patients in a week or
10 days.
- Judy had an emergency ap-
Pendectomv Thursday night after
Sheriff Edward Cordell served
a summons on her father. The
summons Ordered Pippen, a foun-
dry worker, to apnear in court
for a hearing on the girl's cus-
tody.
Earlier, he had refused medical
treatment for her despite warn-
ings that her appendix might
burst and endanger her life.
Pippen said the religious beliefs
of the "Full Tabernacle of God"
sect prevented him from seeking




MOSCOW SIP — Soviet Com-
munist, Party Chief Nikita Kh-
t ushchev is streamlining t h e
party leadership by bringing in
his old and tried associates of
former days, informed sources
said today.
The sources said Khrushchev's
old friends are being brought
from key provincial positions to
take up romment posts in the
two powerful party organizations
—the Presidium ana the secre-
tariat of the central committee.
With • few exceptions—notabiS
Premier Nikolai Bulganin and
trade chief Anastas Mikoyan—
the Presidium now consists of
professional party officials.
All Id members of the secre-
tariat of the central committee
we eith full or cassidid
(alternate) mmbers of the poll
er e
making Presidium. it was not s
The central committee now is




toil thas correspbraden i* $
exIislvV J1p jet tolsenes •
All branches! of Soviet poster
—the armed forces, seturity and
the state 'apparatus — are now
subordinated to the central com-
mittee.
An autonomius "state within
a state" such as Lavrenti P.
Beria, security chief executed
as a traitor, was accused of try-
ing to create now is impossible.
Similarly,--an—arrnyo.independent
of politics as envisioned bs.
Marshal Georgi .Zhukoss former
defense minister, also has bete
ruled out.





JAKARTA. Indonesia IF —
Foreign Minister Subandrio to-
day indicated Indonesia might
turn to the Communist bloc for
erne; if it is tiqpIele to get them
from the United States.
Silberstein mid Indonesia had
ropeateelly repuestion permismon
from the U.S. State department
to purchase American weapons
but that no decistoe had been
made by Washington.
"The government will seek
another market" unleas the US.
decides to provide the amnia he
was quoted as telling local news-
men.
Subandrio said a number , of
countries already have been ap-
proached on the issue, including
Switzerland. France, Sweden,
Italy and "Daetern bloc" coun-
tries such as Czech. 'Move k i a ,
Poland and Yugoslavia.
He was mewed as saying it
"might be possible" an Army
mission weold be sent to the
east European states to negotiate
arm purcenees.
The foreign minister said the
weareins desired were for "do-
mestic purposes." He did not





Flood waters today continued
ts rise at East Carmi. Ilia swel-
led by tour hours of heavy rains
Friday nigh:. Today's forecast
Included yet more clawnpours
f sr th southern Illinois city
wetsre already 40 families have
be en evacuated.
The- ruling .waters Cssursed
through :he eatehern illinais re-
gion hit by a series of freakish
'off-season tornadoes last week.
Overflowing bankS- of the Little
Wabaah River caused the main
highway from Mount Carmel. Ill.
to Princeton, Ind., to be closed.
pc,Ice said.
A band of showers criuseed the
Missiseippi River from the Plains
area early today, and thunder-
storm activity continued into the
night at ung the central Gulf
Ceaso.
In Washington and Oregon, a
new Pacific disturbance caused
downpeurs to continue, wtrile
the influence of the storm was
being felt in northern California
and in the Rockies.
More ohan 2 inches of rain fell
at Crescent City, Calif., Friday
and a 6 to 7 inch snow fell at
40me of the higher elevations of
southern Oregon.
Snowfall was widespread over
the Great Lakes region but fed
as slush in the northern sections
of titirriis and Indiana.
The US. Weather Bureau said
night-time temperature changes
over the "country vere aknast a
complete reversal of the previous
night. There were lower read-
ings in the Rockies, the Great
Lakes and down to Texas, in
the Nofthern Plains states and
most of the mid and North At-
!mete states. s -
Warming, accompanied by
cknsdineas, was reported in most
other portions of the country.
The recent cold front over the
ncr hem n midwes: caused Lake
Nell/Innebago in Wisconsin to freeze
'er-,-but not enough to aupport
the more than SO fishermen who
ventured on' ehe lee Friday. Au-
thorities 'eel up a ferry service
of rowboats to reectie the strand-
ed fishermen when cracks a
block long sent them adrift.
Gradual clearing was seen to-
day ..Ver most Of the central
third of the country with the
arrival of colder air. The 'fore-
0:151 showed snow flurries in
the upper Great Lakes, showers
along the Atlantic Coast, balling
possibly as sleet or snow in the
higher elevations in :he north,
i_and accasi




LAKELAND. Fla. IP — The
entire 2,000 - member student
body of Florida Southern Col-
lege, scattered over the nation
on Ohrielmas vacatien, began
receiving letters today warning
them they may have been ex-
posed to rabies.
The college sent out the letters
Friday after it was disclosed
that a sorority mascot chid of
rabies early this week after bit-
ing eight persons, six of them
coeds.
Earlier, 46 persons, members
of two sororities in whose houses
the dog had lived, had been
similarly notified by telephone.
College officials said the letters
were to assure that all students
are warned that the dog was
infected, and to warn them to
seek medical attention if they
have reason to believe they may
have been in a position to con-
tract the disease.
DON'T TELL JONES
WAUSAU. Wis tIP —,/4- Christ-
mas card addressed simply to
Neil Jones in Wausau was re-
turned la the sender with a
natation eaddrevs unknown." But
no one at the poet office had
the caurage t.. tell Jones about
it
He's the postmatser of Wau-
sau, and what's more, he's the
only Neil Jones in the entire
city of about 40,000 population.
Oklahoma is the only irate in
the union to have memorials




an absence of 15 years, Frances
Farmer is back in Hollywood.
Calif., where she will appear
in a filmed TV show. Miss
Farmer, who once earned
$1,500 • week, left the film
capital in 1942 after a break-
down. Upon her recovery she
worked as a reservations clerk















MEMPHIS. Tenn !IP — Elvis
Presley. the gyrating giant of
rock 'n' roll, said today he was
glad he had received a 60-day
Army deferment to make a pic-
ture "because I think it'll be the
best one I've made "
Presley's draft board notified
him Friday that his induction
date had been moved from Jan
20A to March 21 Presley earlier
hal written a letter asking for
a deferment. Paramount Studios
said they were in danger of
'mine ribose MO 000 lithe bobby
cox idol didn't show up in New
etrleoins for the shooting of "Kim.
Creole"
'I'm happy for the dedin's
oSle that T got it." Orestev
cald "the answer to my request
came sooner than I expected
wasn't Isiek'ng for a rents
(until after the first of the year."
Murray Lodge 105
Names Officers
Murray Lodge 105 FicA64 held
their annual election of officers
on Friday at the lodge hail.
Guthrie B Churchill was rram-
ed Worgnpful Master and Wil-
Darn Davis as Senior Warden.
Other officers named were Willis
R. Rodgers. Junior Warden. Budl
Stalls. secretary and W. Z. Car-,
ter, treasurer.
Officers appointed were J. B.
Bell, Senior Deacon, J. H. Perk-






—Sir Edmund Hillary reached
1"the point of no return" today
on his dash across the Antarctic
polar plateau to the South Pole.
The four-man New Zealand
expedition led by the conqueror
of Mt. Everest thrust to within
240 miles of its goal during the
night.
There can be no turning back,
unless the tractors are abandon-
ed. There is enough fuel to
carry the party to the pole but
not enough to bring it back
to its -jump off" base, Depot
700.
The expedition was delayed
90 minutes at the start of Friday
night's trek by bad weather.
Progress was slow during the
initial hours because of a dread-
ed "whiteout" and deep snow.
But conditions improved slowly
and the night's run covered a
total of 41 miles. Camp was set
up this mourning at latitude 86
degrees 24 minutes South and
longitude 140 degrees East.
In a radio message. Hillary
reported that everyone in the
party was feeling the need for
more sleep. He said they were
averaging only about five hours.
He also reported both men
and machines were undergoing
some strain because of the alti-
tude.
"As we are now over 10,000
feet we have difficulty even
getting our tractor out of second
gear," he radioed.
He added, however. that travel
was now over "relatively flat
area with fairly good surface."
SAN DIEGO. Calif. 4Ifi —Two
nsw Atlas intereoNtinental
mlesiles have arrived at
Cape Canaveral, Fla., test center
and are ready for teeting, ac-
cording to a copyrighted story
by :he San Diego Union.
The newepaper said the twt
50-foot missiles left the Consa:r
Astronautics plant hcre a week
ago, just three days after :he
Lust succesetul test of an Atlas
ICBM at Cape Canvera: sn Dec.
17. The firing f :leveed tee, earl-
ier wh:oh ware destroy-
in flight when they wobbled
off course.
foe Union said the twin ship-
moos: cauld be an indication that
:tie big missiles have entered the
orailluelion line phase of their
development or are near assem-
bly line production. It said at
least one other Atlas missile was
believed to be at the test center
before arrival of ;he San Diego
shipment.
A fourth Atlas schsiuled for
Siring scon ater ths Dec. 17
:eat was damaged dur:ns rocket
sngine cheeks and w ,n't be fired




LONDON IP — Britain has
decided to scrap plans to pro-
duce a • l.500-rreph rocket - jet
fighter and to end competition
with she United States in de-
ve.opmen; of longrange airliners,
it was reported today.
The airliner decision, if eon-
firmed by the government which
faces S3cialis: questioning on the
issue, would give the U.S. a
virtual msnopoly on production
of jet airliners such as the DC-8
and Being 707.
! It a would write an end
ii • ritieh aviation industry's
commercial hopes that soared
only a week ago when the turbo-
env "Whispering Giant" Bristol
Britannia airliner carted operat-
ing between Landon and New
York.
Wes. German rejection of the
British SR-177 fighter. which
aviation sources describe as a
"manned missile," was disclosed
Fridley. The Bonn government
had been expected to buy up
:0 400 of the planes.
The British Supply Ministry
withdrew its multi-million dol-
lar support for the fighter's de-
revetment eas—it regale 
Instead of the Saunders-Roe
SR-177, West German Defense
Ministter Franz-Josef Strauss has
indicated interest in the Ameri-
can-built Grumman Tiger and
Republic F105 jet figh'ers. A
decisien an whether Met Ger-






Duel Motrundro suffered a
broken leg last night about 9:00
When his automobile overturned
on the Hazel highway near Mid-
way.
Mohundro said that he appar-
ently fell asleep at the wheel
of his oar near Midway and the
car overturned. He was taken
to the Murray Hospital by the
Max Churchill ambulance. Mo-
handro als.o suffered a broken
leg in 'an accident last August.
Fewer To Die On
New Year Holiday
CHICAGO tIP - The National
Safety Council has predicted that
fewer persons will die o, 'the
nation's highways during thest30-
hour New Year's holiday than
did during the Christmas period.
The lower New Year's pre-
diction, the council said, was
based on post-World War II
statistics showing that there is
less long distance travel during
the last holiday of the year.
The council Friday estimated
that 130 persons will die New
Year's,
The Christmas prediction—was
180, exceeded by the 225 figure
actually recorded.
Rescue Workers Recover 11
Who Died In Mine Explosion
By JERRY COULD
tented Press Staff Corse-pendent
AMONATE. Va. 414 -- Rescue
satkers headed to the surface
today with the ,hodies of 11
coal miners who died of flash
burns and concussion in a gas
explcs'ort 500 feet underground.
Discovery of the bodies this
morning ended a search operation
hat began at 6:30 pm. Fr:day
• hen the blast occurred more
han two miles from the main'
eployes entrance. Relatives
waited at another entrance for
the bodies to reach the surface.
Rescue crews sent word to
he surface.that all of the victims
had been killed by flash burns
lad concussion rather than ba-
-wife:tea:ion' or by being crushed
The m'ne, Amonate No. 31
is only a few milerom the
Bishoh. Va., mine where 31
miners were killed in an under-
around explosion last Feb. 4
Both shafts are owned by the
same company, the Pocahontas
Filet Co., of Bluefield, W. Va.
Several miners were trapped
r six hours in another section
'of the mirte but .were freed a•
reached the surface unhurt The'
had protected themselves from
poisonous fumes by stretching
canvas over openings in the
shaft.
175 Others Unhurt
W.' A. Fullerton. special as-
sistant to the president of Poca-
hontas Fuel Co.. said about. 175
c her miners were working when
the gas exploded, but were far
from the scene and went to
the surface by elevator. None
of them was hurt.
The firm executiae said he
%meld not identify the dew.:
men until the bodies we r
brought out.
Woodrew Evans. 44, of Arno-
nat.. itteisoo ste Osa_. .14-irous
group rercue at about 1 am
,oday, *id his men remained
calm during their wait and "some
of them even ate their etunch."
The 14 joined their families at
:he surface and went home to
rest.
*laid Deep in Mine
The blast was so deep in
he mine that officials did not
feel: the shock on the surface
and did not know there was
trouble unit !he gauges showed
ventilation failure. While rescue
parties worked, c, mpany em-
ployes tried to restore ventilation
beh:nd thr blest area in the
event the 11 men there were stilt
alive.
One company official said there
was surprisingly little damage
in the mine, a fact that allowed
searchers to reach the bodies
well ahead of their estimated
schedule. Ten bodies weie found
Ii'a'ioutl a.m. and
toward the surface. The 11th
victim was found later.
Ambulances and rescue equip-
ment came to the scene from
throughout this remote mining
country along the Virginia-Wes' !
Virginia border.
'Elbert Sparks, one of tte
meals:who escaped from the mine,
said the explosion "kicked up
a ' lot of dust and there was
a laid report," He was about
two and a half miles from the
blast, he said, and he and
companions walked to an ele-
vator and rode to the surface.
t90-215 in Shaft
Fullerton said between 200 and
215 men were working in the
mine, one of several operated




Anyone wishing to aid t h e
family of Izell Williams. whose
home was destroyed by fire yes-
terday. May do so by leaving
flood, Clothing, furniture or mon-
ey at the home of Mrs. Hulen
Wyatt at the corner of Fifth
and Oheetnut or at Thurmond
Produce, North 6th Street.
The family lost everything in
the fire and can use almost any-
thing of vahie. The family ,con-
seas .of Mr. Williams, Mrs. Wil-
liams and a six year old .girl.
Mr. Williarreq wears size 17
Metre: and 40 trousers: Mrs. Wil-
liams size 40 dress. The ale year
old girl wears large size clothes.
Fire started from a defective
Stove and spread over the in-
terior of the home. Thai house
was ablaze when firemen arriv-
ed on the scene, and the entire
interior was gutted,
s.
oxplosion apparently r es u 1 ed
`rom an accumillii!on of gas, he
said.
The blast occurred two to
wo and a half miles from the
emplcyesl entrance. Fullerton
and a: about the 500-foot
,esel. The 14 men re-ctici •airing
he night were working on a
,errin face beyond the scene of
the explosion.
No Meek from the blast was
-tett- -41 the outside, according
to company spokesman 'F red
Wiles: Meters on the ventilating
system gave the first indication
some hing was wrong. !
Wills said some of the miners
were among the 160 Pocahontas
has given layoff notices because
f a reduction in the demadd
or coal.
'the m:ne is only 10 miles
from the Bishop, Va.. diggings
where 37 miners were killed in
an explosion 'last Feb. 4. That
ni.ne also is owned b ythe
mine also is owned by the




A strong effort will be made
to enf rce the' regulations re-
garding the violations on park-
ing meters in oldurray, according
to Chief of Police Charlie Marr
and City Police Judge Jake
Dunn.
A new system will °be enacted
his weekend which will work
4.e follows. For purposes of
'miring tines, the week in the
stelge depertsneni will ewe each
:I's:Say nigh:.
The idea is to give violatori
sil day Satureay, Sunday and
Monday in which :o pay any
parking fine incurred the week
befere.
If he parking fines are not
d. :hen a card will be mailed
on Tueeday arid the fine will
oe increased to $1.00.
If the police department does
. e.t receive an answer to their
card then a warrant will be is-
sued against :he violator and
he cost will be $5.00 phis the
parlting fine.,
The police officials said that
the purpese of this systsm is to
enforce '.he parking laws and
regulations and at the same time
'a give violators ample time in
stench to pay the minimum tine.
"If the public becomes aware
that they can pay the minimum
fine on Saturday, Sunday or
Y. we eel liat
time and notice has been given




MADISONVILLE Tr — Four
Hopkins County 'Negro men
were held here today in connec-
tion with the Chrimmas Eve
theft of some $1,500 worth of
guns, costume jewelry and cos-
metics from 'he Weds Sporting
Geode and Sundries store at
Ea Hinge
Police said most of the loot
from the break-in, has been re-
Losers...J. including six ehsegures.
one .243 caliber rifle, five pis-
tols, a woman's wrist watch and
quantities of costume -jewelry
and cosmetics.
Held in Hopkins County Jail
on burglary charges are Adothis
Mosiley, 33. Madisonville; Fay B.
Miemey, 27. and Charlie Stone,
48. both of Earlington.
John Lester Cook, also of
Madieonville, is charged with re-
ceiving stolen property.
State police, local police. and
Earlington officers mid Mosley
and Stone had confessed their
parts in the robbery but Mooney.





the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will aver-
age about seven degrees above
the season normal uf 36 Turning
colder Saturday. warmer Sunday
followed by colder weather Mon-
day or Ttlewtay. Precipitut ion
Will average uune half inch 'in
rain tonight, Saturday and again
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-
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Praise the Lord, Praise the Lord, 0 my
soul. While I have any breath I will praise
the Lord. Psalm 146:1, 2.
Much is said about Thought conditioning.
We are taught to commit certain verses and
hold them in mind as we go to sleep. :This
affects our whole mental attitude and is
spiritual mental and moral health to us.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Rob Ray, senior commerce major at Murany State,
has 'been selected to appear in the 1953 publicttion of
"Who's Who Among Students inAmerican Universities
and Colleges".
` He is the son of Mr. and Mrs: Ralph Ray of Murray
and is married to the former Kay 'Weatherly.
Anderson Cafe at Hazel suffered a severe loss Mon-
lay morning by a fire discovered at 6:00 a.m. The cafe
owned by ,Mr. and :Mrs. Claude Anderson.
J. J. "Jeff" Allbritten. age 88, died Friday at
3:45 a.m. at. the Murray Hospital after a two-day illness
Death was due to complications.
Miss Willie Owens. age 6$. passed away Tuesday.
December 23. at the home of her sister. Mrs. 0. T. Hale
of Sarasota. Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Covington of Brownsville. Tenn..
are the guests of her -parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Far-
ris.
Ten Years Ago Today




Dr. Harry Wright and son, Michael Wells. Metro-
polis, Ill., were week-end guests of Mrs. Wright's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells. Sr.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lee 0. Rod tt of Hodgenville. announce
the engagement of their daughter. Miss Edyth Inez Routt
of Paducah. to Mr. Calvin Orr, West of Evansville, Ind..
son of Mr. and Mrs. Koury J. West of Hazel. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann of Murray attended the
Lax-Weir wedding and reception at Paducah Mondax
evening, December 22.
Little Susan Graham. daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. Gene
Graham who has been a patient in the Kosiar Hospital,
was welcomed home last week.
Last night Johnny Reagan broke his third all 'time
record at Murray State' when he walked to the free
throw line for the first time. Reagan topped the 189
free throws tried record set at 1938 by Red Burdette.
Mi?o, R. E. U'right became•the bride of Mr. Garvin
Bouland. Saturday afternoon. December 20.
Mrs. Bourland is the daughter of Mrs. Altie Stubble-
field. 31-r. Bourland is the son of Mrs. Daisy Bourland,
both of Murray.
By RUSSELL HOLMAN
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA. G a 1r - With
full scale warfare in the South-
eastern Conference still a week
away. there is plenty of specula-
tion as to who will be wearing
the leitip's cage cruwn next
. 1
March.
Kentucky and Miesiesippi State
have been frequently mentioned I
as the teams to beat, and al-
though someone seems to have
found a way to trip the Wildcats,
Mississippi State still has a per-
fect record.
Coach Adolph Rupp's quintet
hasn't been faring too well of
late . and stands a poor eighth
among t he conference teams.
Rupp and Company meet Georgia
Tech in Lexington next ueek.
The Wildcats are idle this week-
end.
Paced by junior sensation Bail-
ey Howell. Mississippi State has
-.marched over seven opponents
' and this weekend plays host
1 to the Missis
sippi State Holiday
Basketball Touniament.
The tourney will involve three
SEC teams and it promises to
Lie top notch affair. Mississippi.,
Alabama and Morehead will join
:he Maroons for the battle. Ala-
.barna, recera winner of the
Carrousel Tournament, is the
chief threat to the host club. i
The Crimson Tide, winner of '
its last five tilts. seems to have
jelled into a tough aggregation
and looked for - all the world
like a champion at Charlotte.
Lenny Kaplan may be ,the
difference in the Tide. He has
enally been awarded a starting
guard post and along with run-
ning mate Jack Kubiszyn has
peen pacing the Crimson's vic•
1. ry spree.
Georgia Tech will move into
the Motor City Tournament to-
$955r: after taking some hard
eck) during the past couple
of weks. The Engineers have
been inactive this week and
should be well rested for the
tourney.
Tech spurts a weak 3-4 record
but the Yellow Jackets have
i0.4ted very good on occasion.
With the addition of Dave Den-
ten, a ball handling wizard of
the first order, Tech should
improve. Denton became eligible
only two weeks ago.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
-Leslie Ms, -Ctiatrinan--of-the-boarct o1 dirert.,ris-
of the Peoples Saving Rank and master farmer of Ken-
tucky. died early Friday morning in a Lexington, Ky.,







Dixie Classic at Raleigh, N. C.
Semi- Finals
N Car. St. 63 Wake Forest 61
Nmitt Cat olina 76 Duke 62
Consolation
Nuithwestern 80 Duquesne 70
St Louis U. 77 Seton Hall 44
Southwest Conference Tour.
Semi- Finals
lox. Christian 71 Texas Tech 89
ewe Se Arkansas 49
Consolation
SAM 59 Texa, A&N1 49
exits 61 Has ,ot all
All•ColIege at Oklahoma City
Semi- Finals
San Francisco 71 Niagara fie
Oklahoma City 48 Tulsa 41
Consolation
Denver 84 Western Kentucky 63
Idaho State 74 Tulane 70
Big Eight at Kansas City, Kan.
First Round
Kansas State 611 Missouri 51
Neoraska 74 Princeten 64
Midwestern at Terre Haute, ins'.
Semi-Final
Indiana St. 70 Mot ningside 64
Consolation
Bald.-Wallace 100 Ind. Cent. 93
Louisiana Inv. at Shreveport
Semi,Finals
La. Tech 68 Miss. Southern 60
N'Wesen iLa.) St. 71
Centenary 68
Consolation
Tenn. Tech 77* Hard-Simmons 63
Union at Schenectady, N.Y.
Championship
Siena 43 ItP1 37
Consolation
Union 59 Hamilton 47
NAIA Tipotf at Youngstown, 0.
Steubenville 60 Westrieter. Pa. 50
Youngstown 84 Geneva 69
Tenn. A&1 98 W. Va. Wes. 88
Motor City Classic at Datroit
First Round
Georgia Tech 67 Marquette 58
Detroit 78 Columbia 71
Richmond at Richmond. Va.
First Round
Richmond 72 Pennsylvania 65
Lehalle 72 Virginia 64
Holy Cross Inv. at Wofcester
First Round
Dartmouth 84 Colgate 65
Holy Cross 72 Brown 52
Far West Classic at Corvallis
First Round
Utah 84 Washington 112
Miss. Bt. Tour. at Starks. Ole
Morehead State 98 Alabama 91
Mississippi State 68 Mississippi 53
--
Loyola (I11.) 88 Colby 43 '
,
, Capital losses, either long or 
Notre Dame 68 Purdue GI
Butler 84 Indiana,„ 78'short term, are deductible 
inWyomingeigan 7888 M c full from other capital losses. " .
i They are deductible up to $1,040 
Southern Cal 87 Ohio State 71
Idaho 75 Utah State 66
by United Frees
Just before Bernie Bierman
took over as head football coach
at Minnesota in 1932. a wag
described the husky Gophers
as -beautiful but dumb." Jost
two years later, when Minnesota
had won the national champion-
ship, the same wag said. -now
they're just beautiful." In all,
Minnesota under Bierman won
five national and six Big Ten
titles. But things never were
quite the same after he returned
from duty with the U.S. Marines
during World War IL Re re-
signed in 1950 after one of
the worst campaigns in Minne-
sota history and Bernie's worm
in coaching years at Montana.
the preceding Mond a.
The opening service in the newly completed Memo.-  -
ial Baptist Church u ill be conducted by the Rev. Carroll
Hubbard. pastor of tht.shurch. on Sunday morning. Jan-
uary 2, officials of theTlIurch said this morning. •
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool and little on of Dalla
s. Tex.,
irrived Wednesday night to spend the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Pool and other relatives.
The marriage of Miss Thyra Creekmur and William
Crawford was solemnized at 6 o'clock Tuesday evening
in the First Baptist Church of Murray. with the Rev. Sam
P. Martin.
Mrs. J. F. Dale. Murray. announces the marriage of
her daughter. Daytha Dawn, to Mr. Wildy M. Berry,
son of Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry of this'city.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Imam and MisstsAppi. 
Whatever happened to Bernie
Bierman', He's still at Minnesota,
now 64 years Old. as professor
lerneritus of physical education.
from ordinary income in any
one year. If youi'. kiss amounts
Ii, more than $1,000 it can be
carried over and treated as a
short term capital loss in suc-
ceeding years. You can deduct
.81.000 each year for the next
• five years. if your loss amounts
to that much. •
Your loss can be deducted in
full from capital gains in an;
year that you have capital gains.
. In California, a community
property state, separate returns
can be filed by a married c..uple




Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
1 SWEETWATER. Tenn. til -
1 A busload of school children got
a chance to play firemen -
, day. Bus driver Boney Lilt- 
or-
- _g-ui is.d the 23 students into a
bucket brigade when he spott
a fartntiouse on fire. The blame
had been put out by the studedts
by the time firemen arrived.
YOUTH TO THF RESCUE
Today's S Parade
• 
I Saga Soo /pub Wan I
Sly (=AR MEALS!
NEW YORK tr - Notre Dame ning streak 
by a tight 7-0 score.
and the Milwaukee Braves de-
‘erve their fair share of glory.
but for the upset of the year
I've got to hand it today to
angular Mal Anderson, the ine-„
ceded. cowboy from Australia





Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
Do you have stock market
kisses? If so, then consider selling
the stocks now and using the
oss to reduce your tax.
Warning. Do not purchase like
or similar -stotk within 30 days
before or 30 days after the sale.
If you do,-the loss is not allow-
able. •
Here is how to figure capital
gains and losses. If you have
held the asset for more than six
months the gain or loss is "Long
Term" and if you have held
the asset six months of less the
gain or loss is "Short Term."
Short term gains are treated
the same as ordinary income but
only 50% of long term gains are
taxed so it is easy to see that
lung term gains are advantageous
from the tax standpoint. Also,
if your taxable income is over
818,000 for a single person or
836.000 for a married couple
you should use the laternative
tax computation for capital gains
and pay only 25% of the total
amount of your capital gains as
tax
You add all Our long term
gains and deduct all your long
term 'losses.
Then add all your short term
gains and deduct all your short
term losses.
If you have a long term gain
and a short term gain oil com-
pute the tat parately.
If you ve long term gains
and short losses you deduct
the short t m losses from the
long term  gains and compute
the tax on the remainder as long
term gains.
If you have long term losses
and short term gains, you deduci





gams, or only eases, then you
can use the loss to offset income
up to 81.000.
•
Anderson's victory at Forest
Hills may. not sound like such
great shakes if you don't happen
•
 'board to win it,
be a tennis buff. For there ! Coach Even Suratised
_ still are those who regard the As for the Browns, /ft,: even
'court game as not essentially
• 
Coach Paul Brown t houeet
• 
a he-man's dodge. Cleveland club could co ae all
1 In such case, they'd bet' er the way back in the N 'thane'





erson's feat required 'greet en-
euranee, skill and the 'ability
IA withstand pressure.
Real Earth•Shalter
And his triumph win really an
earth-shaker In the tennis world
because no other un.seeded play-
er ever had captured the big
one. To put the icing on the
cake, the 22-year old Aussie
-In the final beat the No. one
seed, Ashley Cooper - and did
it in straight sets to boot.
Notre Dardie must be the popu-
:ar choice fae"cause of the much
more widepread. general interest
in college football. The righting
Irish put over the shocker when,
as an 18-pint underdog. they
, ended Oklahoma's 47-game win-
In the matter ol unexpected
performances you also have to
hand it to the Braves arid to
the Cleveland Browns.
The Brat CS will tell you, of
course, that they expected to
Win the World Series film the
Yanleees. However, the odds-
makers make them the outsiders
and- they kicked over the tote
,
North Carolina And San Francisco Are Solid
Choices To IVrap Up Tourney Titles Tonight
By MILTON RIC
United Pries $ Writer
North Caroline nd San Fran-
cisco, two of the nation's top
basketball teams, were solid
choices to wrap up a pair ef
tournament uties tenight.
The fuurth-rankea iar Heels
meet their arch rivals, North
Centime State, in t ti e Dixie
Classic [Mal at Raleigh, N.C.,
while the fifth-ranked Dons face
Oklahoma City in the All-Co/-
lege tournament finale at Okla-
l' Àn'l City, Okla.
AN Southwest Cunference tournd'-
ment's consolation games.
Another tournament cham-
poinotup is at stake at Houston,
iex., where Texas Christian ..o-
pories Rice for the Southwest
Conlerence tourney crown.
North Carolina, which captur-
ed the Dixie Classic last year
and won 37 straigh, games be-
fore bowing to West Virginia a
week ago, exhibited weariness
lormay night from four tourna-
ment games in a week but still
nad ervuugn lee to defeat Duke,
12-fe2,
Repeat 1955 Finals
North Carolina Sta:e edged
eWaite Forest, 63-61, and set up
the same Dixie Ciaesic fines as
lita5 seven the Woupaek crusned
the lar Heea, 82-o0.
Top - seeped Sun Pliancisci)
earned its finals' uerth wet) a
71-60 triumph over surprisingly
stuneorn Niagara.
Okaheina Ley mede the Lnals
by a...hating lultaa, 48-41, while
Denser upset Western Kentucky,
84-63, and kiaho State toppled
FuLine, 74-70, In- consolation
games.
Teem Christian earned a 71-
69 victory over Texas T e c h,
which had seven straight wins,
and Rive squeezed by Arkansas,
50-49MS0hern Methedist licked i
Texas A&M. 59-49, and Texas





United Prom Sports Writer
Arm-chair quarterbacks espe-
cially adept at dial-twisting to-
day were offered three national-
ly-televised football bowl games
within a space of lour hours.
The learr; had a lowly 5-7 record
last year and, was neeileting
with 12 rookies. _-
Vet the Browns captuted the
Eastern Division chami onship
going away and they'll %aye a
chance to make it all tee way
to the league title.
Two other major up ,,ts of
1957 which .stand out the
mind are the victory f Iron
Liege in the Kentucky Derby
and Mike De John's being trium.
ph over unbeaten Argentine
heavyweight Alex Miteff
There were many other upsets
during the year. but th,•se, at
least in this Corner. yore the
stickouts - and Anderson's top-
ped them all.
Feu
Saturday games, with the kick-
off times, odds, weather and
networks involved:
Blue -Gray game at Montgom-
ery. Ala.: 2 p.m. e.s.t.. even
money, possible showers. NBC.
Cater Bowl game at Jacksoet-
v Ole, Fla.; Tennessee vs. Texas
A&14: 2 p.m. e.s.t.; Texas AM
favored by 2;a points; ...Partly
cloudy: CBS.
ast - West game at San Fran-
cisco; 4 p m. eat,, East favored
by nine points: cloudy but no
rain; NBC.
Gator Best Offering
The Gator. Bowl contest shaped
up as the best attraction because
it matched two of the 'strongest
defensive teams in the nation.
The Aggies held their 10 regular
seaaen opponents to an average
of 4.7 points per game. while
Tennessee wound up with a 7.5
point mark.
Texas A&M. led by Imeram-
ming John Crow, the United
Preee "player of the year," lost
only to Rice and Texas during
the regular campaign. The Volt
used their vaunted single-wing
attack to carve out a 7-3 won
and lost record.
Although the Blue-Gray game
was a "pick 'cm" affair, the
heavier Yanks probably will en-
joy fe slight edge, especially on
a muddy field. Andy Pitney of
Tulane, head coach of the South
squad, admitted "we're just plain
scared of that big Northern
line."
Flashy Blue Sacks
The' Blues also presented a
flashy array of backs, headed
by Bobby Cox of Minnesota,
while- the Rebels were ready
to shoot the works with the likes
;of Phil King of Vanderbilt,
Jimmy Orr Of Georgia and Ed
Sears of Florida.
A pair of classy quarterbacks
Kansas State, the second-rank-
ed team in the country, ran 
its
unbeaten string to eight games
with a 60-51 triumph over Ails-
exam in the /int round of the
Big Eight tournament a
t Kansas
City, Mu. Nebraska beat Prince-
ton 74-44 in anutner first round
Kansas State will meet Ne-
braska in one Scull-tin:el tonight
while Kansas, the nation's top
ranked team will play low a
State in the other.
Detroit, Tech Win
Detroit rallied te defeat Col-
umbia, 78-71, and move into the
final round tonight against Geer-
gia Tech in the Motor City
tourney at Detroit. Georgia Tech
mauied Marquette, 87-58.
-Mickey Trurnarki of West Vir-
ginia and Jackie Douglas of
Stanford - werr expected to
match passes in the East-West
Shrine game Jim Pace of Mich-
igan. Walt Kowalczyk of Michi-
gan State and Emil Capara of
State were named to start





vania, 72-65, Ana Labeler raiued
ter a 72-64 triumph over Vir-
ginia.
t resno beat Murray, 72-61,
and Evansville licked William
and Mary, 83-65, to advance to
the final round of the Evansvulv
tournament.
In other tournament activity,
Darmouth dssleated Coate, 84-
65. and Baty C.roas trampled
Brown, '12-52, in the Holy Cross
Invitational at Worcester.
while Siena won t h e Union
tournament at Schenectady, N.
Y.. by beating BPI, 43-37.
The Sugar Bowl tournament
at New Orleane ;pens tonight
with ninth - ranked Maryland
meeting Vanderbilt, and Mem-
phis State going against Loyola
of the South.
And after a one-day pause,
the Holiday Festival tourney re-
sumes at Madison Square Gard-
en with Temple facing Seattle
and Dayton meeting California
in the semi-finals.
Joining Douglas in the West
starting backfield were Stu
Vaughn of Utah, Jim Sre.fner
of Texas Christian and Gerald
Nesbitt of Arkansas.
The West holds a slight edge
In this annual classic. winning
IS, iusing 13 and tying four.
The state song of New Mexico,
"0 Fair 'New Mexico,"-. was
written by Elizaberh Cearret,
whese father, Sheriff Pat Gar-










Business Men's Assn, Co.
Butler defeated Indiana, 84-
78. and Notre Dame beat Pur-
dute, 88-61, in the Hoosier-Class-
sic at Indianapolis, Ind.
T h e Leeman' Invitational
tuurnamene also wince up to-
nigna With Loinsiana real op-
posing Northweasiern Louisiana
Siete College at Shreveport, La,
L00151.011 feon moveu to a 08-
61) win over ?duals:ouch Soutrt-
ern, witile Norihwestem Louisi-
ana State nippeo Lemenary,
68, in the other
enneesee tech cleteated Haman-
oirtimons, 77-64, in a 'consolation
round game.
Richmond and LaSalle iPa.)
innergea as the two tirialiats in
t.he tuchrnund Invitational .1-4.1ur-
iktInent at iteclumenti, Vs.
IRactemond came from behind 
New Concord
(Continued From Page One)
Fulton Co. beat Crittenden C.I.,
88-87, Lone Oak downed Fulton
City, 67-53. At Paducah. Tilgh-
man took a 77-72 evertime des.
mien from North Marshall, Sym
V-
sonia won over Ballard Memorial
76-59, Lowersbeat Reidland, 83-
61 and Benton rolled -river Heath,
61-48.,
St. Mary's  9 20 36 50
New Concord ... 10 28 33 47
St. Mary's (50)






'Forwards: Green 2, G. Row-
land 8, Finney 7.
--Center Wiloughby IS.




Fancy Farm 14 33 44 52
Wingui  15 29 43 5u
Fancy Farm (52)
Forwards: Dalton 16, Ballare
2
Center: Hobbs 12
Guards: L. Cash 6, Kilco) nnut
18. Hayes, Sutherland.
Wing. (SO)
Forwards: Perry 2, Stephenson
14.
Center: Mayes 17.
Guards: Crass 4, Boyd 13, By-
num.
the iinal six minutes te ut-at Murray State Bows
To Fresno State
The Murray State Thorough-
breds led througheut the- fire
half before bowing to Fresrui
State, 72-61, at Evansville last
night.
Murray never trailed in the
first half but the Canter-malt
closed the gap late in the h
and the score was tied 34-.1il
at intermission time Entering
into the second half Fresno took
the lead and held the upper
hand the rest of the way.
The Racers hit 27 of 54 field
gal attempts for a 48 plus
shooting percentage as compared
to 30 of 81 for a 30 per cent
shooting mark by the victors.
Gerald Tabors and Quitman
tins scored 19 and 18 poi*
respectively for the Racers.
Brown led Fresno with 20 points.
Murray State and William and
Mary clash in the consolation
gene Itonight. Evansville and
Fresno State vie for honors in
the championship tilt.
'a
Notice To The Public
Our week, in regard to parking viola-
tors, will now end on each Friday night.
Parking violators will have Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday in which to pay fines.
On Tuesday, cards will be mailed tell
violators notifying *them they have not
paid their fines and the cost will then be
'1.00.
If no answer is received to the card,
warrants will be issued to parking viola-
tors and the cost will then be 85.00 plug4
the parking fine.
This notice is to advise the public



















































(Continued From Page One)
ilton Co. beat Crittenden Ce
-67, Lone Oak downed Fulton
ty. 67-53. At Paducah. Tilgh-
an took a 77-72 overtime de,
non from North Marshall, Sym-
inia won over Ballard Memorize
1-59, Lowes beat Reidland, 63-
and Renton rulleden.er Heath,
t. Mary's  9 20 36 50
'ew Concord 10 28 33 47
St. Mary's (50)
Forward: Stamm 11, Stewart
Center: Hart 19.
Guards: Holifield 2, Kirtz
:teller 9.
New Concord (47)
`Forwards* Green 2, G. Row-
id 8, Finney 7.
Center: Wiloughby 15.




14 33 44 52
15 29 43 50
Fancy Farm (52)
Forwards: Dalton 16, Banal,
Center: Hobbs 12.
Guards: le Cash 6, Kilcoyne
6, Hayes, Sutherland.
Wing* (50)
Forwards: Perry 2, Stephenson
14.
Center: Mayes 17.




The Murray State Thorough-
breds led throughout the first
half before bowing to Fresno
State, 72-61, at Evansville last
night.
Murray never trailed in the
first half but the California
closed the gap late in the h
and the score was tied 34-.111
at intermission ferric Entering
into the second half Fresno took
the lead ane held the upper
hand the rest of the way.
' The RaCers hit 27 of 58 field
goal attempts for a 48 plus
shooting percentage as compared
to 30 of 81 for a 30 per cent
shooting mark by the victors.
Gerald Tabors and Quitman Ste-
tins scored 19 and 18 peel*
respectively for the Racer S.
Brown led Fresno with 20 points.
Murray State and William and
Mary clash in the consolatien
Kettle !tonight Evansville and
Fresno State vie fie honor, ia
the championship tilt.
The Public
;ard to parking viola-
pri each Friday night.
II have Saturday, Sun-
which to pay fines.
.ds will be mailed tct
them they have not
the cost will then be
received to the card,
tied to parking viola -
ill then be '5.00 p. 1 u4
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6 ROOM HOUSE, basement, gar-
den. Lynn Grove Hwy., one mile
out. Phone 698-R-4. D28P
ONE, 2 room -and one 3 room
apartment, furnished. Call 386-J
ay, or 162.5 eight. D28P
ROOM modern house, unfurn-
hed Electric heat. Call 1826
Jr 685. D30P
5 ROOM HOUSE north of Lyrm
Grove. Lifts and water, garden.
Write P. 0. Box 55-W. D28P
NICE 7 room house, 4 miles out
on highway. Running -inter.
Rene cheap. Available now. Gal-
loway Insurance Agency. Phone
1062. D28C
3-ROOM HOUSE 2 miles from
Murray on old Salem Road. Rent
Cheap. Phone 2187. D31P
r FOR SALE
BICYCLES, 24 inch, one boye









































































































FRESH FISH. lescinard Wood, 1
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all dile Set. J1C
ONE Living room suit, one 9x12
wool rug with pad, one 8x10
wool rug, tappan gas stove, Kel-
vmator refrigerator, Singer SVW-
ing machine. Call Hy-23810 be-
fore 4 p.m., Dec. 28. D28P
NOTICE 1
FOR GENERAL Painting, inter-
ior and exterior, see Herman




red bUt not necessory. Apply in
person to Ken-Gas, 105 N. 5th
Street. D30C
riERVICES OFFERED I
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Strayed from home Tues-
day small female feist dog, black
and tan, answers to name of
Joy, if seen call 1330. D28P
Shady Park
Trailer Camp
Sold in one or Xre lots. 800
foot frontage on East Wood.
Phone 11.130, *Lk K ng, 1143
East Woof Si., Paris, Tenn.
D3UC
EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
o 1967 by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of tb• twill's publisher.
Dodd, Meed a Co. Distributed by iching Features Syndicate.
C?"'"eee eet !he I melts there last year and as the' eimmer horr "
ON A WARI.1 aftezneon a week ell my appendix behind. You re- "Did he go when yo
u did' Nis-
member!" bet, I mean "iater, rracy 100/tC,I op to set
Michael standing in the doorway
01 the ward. She went, over to
him
"Have you time for coffee?"
he asked.
She iookcd at her watch. "I
think so I'm due over at the
office oy three and you're due
out at Convalescent, aren't you""
-Yes. Ma'am. and I plan to go.
But I hoped
"Sure Let's go down. I Just
remembered, I naven't eaten
lunch."
In the canteen Michael pointed
out a table agairue the far wall.
•nil then turned to get food for
Tracy and coffee for them both.
Tracy used the minute alone to
wonder what Michael might have
to tell her: it evidently excited
him. Then she remembered-
Would it be that I If so, he was
pleased.
She clasped her hen& together
tensely. "Oh, let this work!" she
breathed a fervent prayer.
She watched him thread his
way between the tables and chairs
toward her. When he was seated
he fished into his pocket for a
long envelope from which lie drew
a slick-paper folder and a letter
typed on crackling bond. "Tracy,"
he said, his voice vibrating, "I had
a letter this morning, followed up
with a phone call." lie spread out
the letter, opened the folder and
turned it so that she coted see.
It was a brochure from the col-
lege at College Mount, with pic-
tures of the c a m pus and the
neighboring towns, also a picture
of the hospital' which Michael Was
rapping with his knuckled fore-
finger.
"Both the letter and the call,
Tracy, were from a Board mem.
ber of that hospital. He is also
on the Board of the clinic which
is connected with the hibspital."
Ste read her John Faradey's
letter. The phone call, it 'teemed,
was for confirmation. The titter
stated that • practice in Pediatry
was open in Co/lege Mount, and a
little was said about the Indian
Ridge Clinic. Michael's name, it
said, had been favorably presented
as being that of a young doctor,.
well-trained in his specialty, who
had recently served with the
armed forces, and now was quali-
fied in Pediatry.
"That may be where they got a
line on me," he broke off te In-
form Tracy, "from those lists."
"I'm excited about this," he told
her. "I think I really want to
take their place. Nisbet says it's
a fine set-up."
"Oh. did you talk to Howdy
about it? I mean, did you tell
him you'd had an offer?"
"Yes. Yes, I did, Tracy. His
family's home is near College
Mount, and -"
She welled. "Well, sure, 
Mike!
JDOu't you iseuember? I visited
-Well -of course I do. In this
same hospital. Tracy?"
"The very same It's a good
hospital, too., and a delightful dis-
trict. College Mount is the largest
town; there are several small vil-
lages and settlements . ." She
talked glowingly of the New Eng-
land scenery.
"Sounds swell," said Michael
with satisfaction. "You evidently
liked the place."
liked it very much. And I
was impressed with the medical
service, too. Michael." She quick-
ly recounted her own emergency.
her fears, and the allaying of
those fears. "I didn't expect to
approve at all-and I came away
admiring their medical facilities
about as much as I do ours here
II ttbi-Greisi). of
course,"
"Th it a new organization,
Tracy? You know - sometimes
ideas like this don't work out in
use." tie looked a bit regretful.
"It's been working for about
twenty years," Tracy told him.
"Along in the thirties, as it was
told to me, there were five doc-
tors In College Mount Township,
and they had a small hoimital,
established in the nineties. Those
five men constituted the hospital
staff, they were the lecturers at
the college's small medical school,
and they served as family doctors
for the inhabitants."
"Whew." breathed MichaeL
Tracy smiled. "They thought
so, too. Especially when college
was In session, for that almost
doubles the town's population.
Things were getting so thick that
the five doctors decided some
long-range planning was in order.
This planning resulted in the In-
dian Ridge Clinic, established for
group practice. The man wh
took out my appendix-a Dr.
Haws-is the senior surgeon, and
he was the one who told me most
about the organization. Now. I
think, there are about twenty
doctors in the group. I think the
town has grown somewhat-it's a
place of about 10.000 people-and
there are at least three villages,
served by this medical set-up. The
hospital, of course, is much big-
ger, and it's new."
"Do you suppose somebody got
this offer for me?" he asked, his
tone troubled.
Tracy took a minute to think
how she would answer-she would
not ee to Michael, but the whole
purpoke of a move for him would
be defeated if -
However, before she cou Id
frame any reply. Michael was
speaking again. "I'd decided that
Niebet was behind this letter, but
that doesn't seem likely, for he
seemed surprised when I spoke to
him about it."
"They- his family," said Tracy,
"are up there only in the Slim-
mers. .They iiReak fat tlicir farm
1
‘ls
"Oh. no His parents were the
ones to invite me. You know no..
it is in the office: every effort is
Made not to have more than one
of us away at a time
Michael nodded In agreement
Tracy put oe fresh unstick
-There may be no connection at
all between the Nisbet, and that
offer," she said in a musing tone.
"It's almost a year Once I was
there. I did tell the horreital that
you were a doctor, but they prob-
ably have forgotten all about me.
And along that tine, they didn't
know I was a doctor."
"Ha!"
She shook her head, and her
eyes were earnest "They didn't,
Michael. Honestly they didn't. I
didn't even ask for a professional
discount-rd gone up there as
Mrs. Loren."
"I'll only take this place," said
Michael when they were out in
the corridor, "if you'll go with
me."
"But I'd leant to go with you!
What else?"
lie grinned. el could think up a
few things else. If I tried. But-
Look! Suppose you check out and
get your coat-I'll drop you at
the office. What I meant was,
they'll find out you are a .doctor,
and wonder why you didn't tell
them."
"If you take this place, Mi-
chael-" she began, "--and it does
sound tempting, doesn't it?" She
looked up at him, smiling. "I hope
the people up there wouldn't have
to know that I'm a doctor."
"But you'd want to work . .."
"No, I don't think I would."
His hand guided her toward his
car. "Tracy. .." he began.
"Don't misunderstand me," she
said earnestly. "I think I'd really
like-to try, at least-to go there
RS a wife only. I want to keep
house, really keep one-not two
rooms In a hotel with maid serv-
ice, and a dining room handy. I
wane to work in the church guild,
and have a dog-and, above all,
children. Terre."
His shoulder pressed against
hers, and hia dark eyes smiled
down at her. As they drove off,
Tracy leaned back, her eyes on
his face. He was happy. So this
venture was gotng to work out,
At any coat-her career, or what-
ever it took-tt was going to be
worth the price paid.
As she got out of the car before
the Medical Arts Building, she
laughed a little. "It's going to be
rather nice," she said gayly, "not
to have to hurry in pursuit of a
career."
Tracy asks Howdy Nisbet te
help her keep a big secret..
Don't miss hie answer in to-
morrow's etespensetul install-
ment of "The Doc'tor's Slims-








Earle T. MacIlardy, 49, whose
7.8-hour holdout resulted in a
bung )117 in the wiretap con-
spiracy ease against teamster
boss James R. Hotta, arrives
at his home in Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y. The jury was split 11 to
1 for conviction, but the argu-
ments of the 11 failed to sway
MacHardy, a sugar broker.
The trial lasted eighteen days.
FASHION SHOW
VIENNA de -A fashion con-
gress of all Communist countries
in Eastern Europe will be held
in the Romanian capital of
Bucharest on June 12, 1958,
Bucharest Rach said today.
Clothes to be shown "will satis-
fy practical, needs" and will be
a contrast to the "exaggerated
fashions in the capitalist coun-
tries," the broadcast heard here
said.
SOMEBODY'S LUCKY DAY
LAS ANGELES Ilft• -The Fri-
day the 13th °tub announced
teday the first baby ginl re-
ported burn in the United States
at 1313, or 1:13 p.m. in any time
zone, will be named the club's
"Lucite, Queen" and receive a
special Christmas gift mailed
from Christmas Island. The club
mesas here only on Friday's fall-
ing ote ebe 13th bcause members
feel it's their lucky day.
Rainbow Bridge in Utah is the
world's largest natural bridge,




















































AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
0:55 Morning Devotion





8:55 Morning News & Weather
9:00 Garry Loore
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
' tExcept Friday, Garry Moore)
1e:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow

















Bugs Bunny Party (Noon)
Telescope
CBS News




The Verdict Is Yours
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
The Big Show
Newsbeat
Doug Edwards & News
PM, MONDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns and Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 Danny Thomas Show
8:30 December Bride.°
9:00 See It Now
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, TUESDAY
600 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 Phil Silvers
































I've Gut A Secret






6:00 Popeye and Friends




10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, FRIDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends




8:00 Lucille Ball, Desi Arnez
Show
9:00 The Lineup '
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Harbor Command
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
8:30 Captain Kangaroo










6:00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Perry Mason Show
7:30 Dick and the Duchess
8d10 Gale Storm Show
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 The Gray Ghost
10:00 Million Dollar Movide
11:45 Target You
11:30 Sign Off
All the continents could be
placed in the Pacific Ocean and
three would stall be room tor
anuther the size of Asia.
NANCY
Mortality In 1957 Increased
With Outbreak Of Asian Flu
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Reflect-
ing largely the widespread out-
break of Asian influenza, the
general mortality in the United
States increased moderately in
1957, according to the statisti-
cians.
The national death rate for
1957 is estimated to be 9.6 per
1,000 population, compared with
9.4 for 1958. It is the tenth year
in succession to record a rate
below 10 per 1,000.
Since the beginning of Sep-
tember, the acute upper re-
spiratory diseases, including
Asian influenza, have disabled
about half the population for
at least one day, according to
information available from the
current National Health Survey.
Although the case fatality rate
for the respiratory diseases has
been relatively low, the death
rate from influenza and pneu-
monia as a group increased in
1957, rising to about 34 per
100,000. This is the highest rate
in about a decade, but less than
half that recorded in' any year
prior to 1941.
In. sharp contrast to the in-
fluenza pandemic of 1918-19, the
excess mortality resulting from
the recent outbreak was con-
centrated in large measure among
people past age 55. A consider-
able part of the rise in general
mortality occurred among people
who had disorders of the heart
and arteries.
"One of the outstanding' feat-
ures of the year's 'health record
is the marked reduction in cases
of poliomyelitis," the statisticians
report. "About 6,000 cases of
the disease were reported in
the United States during 1957.
This- compares with more than
15.000 cases reported in 1956,
about 29,000 in 1955, and with
nearly 58,000 in 1952. The low
level of cases in 1957 resulted
partly from the wide use of
the Salk vaccine. It now seems
that ultimate eradication of polio-
myelitis is a distinct possibility.
"The continued decline in mor-
tality from tuberculosis is an-
other favorable aspect of the
health record." the statisticians
point out. "It is likely that
in 1957 for the first time, the
death rate from the disease in
our country will fall below 8
per 100.000 population. In the
past decade alone the tuberculosis
death rate has dropped about
75 per cent. The improvement
reflects in large measure the
decrease in active cases and
the diminishing proportion of
young people with primary tu-
berculosis infection. Also of sign-
ificance have been intensified
efforts to detect the disease and
newer methods of treating it."
Infant and maternal mortality
in 1957 continued at the alliime
low levels established the year
before, according to the Metro-
politan statisticians. There were
about 38 infant deaths for every
1,000 live births, which repre-
sents a decrease of about 20
per cent in the past decade and
of more than 50 per cent in two
decades. Maternal mortality has
been reduced by almost three-
fourths since 1947. "The number
of infants and methers... saved
has been particulaely large be-
cause of the record number of.
births in recent years," he
statisticians comment.
Fewer cases were reported in
1957 than in 1956 for each of
the principal communicable di-
seases of childhood (measles,
scarlet fever, ' whooping cough,
and diphtheria). For the group
as a whole, the decrease was
one-fifth.
Parallel declines were recorded
for cases of typhoid fever and
infectious hepatitis.
Some progress was made in
reducing the death toll from
accidents in 1957. Fewer motor
vehicle accidents and fatal mis-
haps in and about the home
accounted for the better record
this year than last.
"Continuing progress !nay be
expected in the control of tuber-
culosis, poliomyelitis, and a num-
ber of other infectious diseases,"
the statisticians comment. "Major
attention is being focused on the
chronic disorders of middle and
later life because of the dominant
role they play as causes (4 sick-
ness and death. The problem is
by no means limited to those
diseases which kill but includes
also those which disable or crip-
ple, such as the rheumatic con-
ditions and mental disease. A
great deal of research is being
conducted to unlock the secrets
of the wide range of diseases
whose cauee is still obscure or
unknown."
"In the spring, a rung man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of knee" was written by Alfred
Lord Tennyce.n. was pert of
"Locksley Hall," a poem about













THE REAL MORBIDA DAWN
TELLS US THAT HER SISTER WAS




THINGS SHE • , ,--
DID.' - f
WELL IT'S ALL OVER NOW,
AND YOU'VE GOT NOTHING To
FRIGHTEN YOU ANYMORE,
AUNT ASEPE
by Itanburn Van Buren
..•••••••••••.
I 51JESS THERE'S
















I'M GOING TO INVESTIGATE AT
MY OWN EXPENSILM-THEREIS














Loehie Landolt, Editor Telephone
PERSONALS
Mr ane Mrs. Hug ae.sen
and Mr. and Mrs. James (Jew)
leseater are vacationing in Fl
ride during me Christina., het.-
days.
• • • •
Tommy Dotan, son of Mr. and
Mrs.' T. C. Deran. Mayfieki Road,
:5 spending the hohdays in
Marray with his parents. Be-
ginning in January. lannmy will
'tesething music at :he afn.eer-
a.ty M.ssour n Cotunthia.
• . e . •
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Adair
and claualaiters. Pat and.. Jane!.
let. Murray Thureday to return
home to Sheffield. A. T h e
Ada.rs were vulture Mrs._ Ather's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. t.. L.
Dunn, Poplar Street.
•
Mr. and Mrs R. P Haaand.
South 9th. had as heliday auema
their daughter and her family.
They are Mr and Mrs. Dallas
Laneaster and daughters. Re-
becca and Elizabeth ef Flearence.
Aia.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs .1 em Mch or A
Cituo are guests of Dr and Mrs.
Wilkarn G Nish, Nerth 16th
Street
• • • •
Jane Baker, daughter of Dr.
arid Mrs. Water Baker. Olive
Blvd.. is Nene I 4- Christmas
eareateen tram the College of
Puget Sound, in Tacoma, Wash
Jane, a aucieekegy major, will re-






• • • •
Chestrima dinner guests of
Rev. and Mrs W L. Hie. were
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Brown and
Me. and Mrs. Kober. Hill, Mur-
ray. Route 4; Rev. und Mrs. Ray
Hal and daughter. Karen, A
Medina. Tenn: and Miss Mary
Hal A Marmites. Tenn.
• - • •
Rev and Mrs W L Hill and
emu. Glenn. Dasece and Phillip.
and Wm; Mary H.J. mere Thurs-
day with Mr and Mrs Dayle




The Murray Country Caela
hold its annual New Yeara Eye




The Town and Country Hame-
makers Club will meet in the
ramie of Mrs. James Brewn
7 pm.
• • PS
The Garden Deparanent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club aause at 2:30 pm
H use plants raised by he Mem-
bers • will be on chereay Mrs.
Daf Huie in charge of the
program en aWitat Is New In
Plan'. Containers" H ,stesees are
Mesealimes Ed Frank Kirk. Jthn
Tayier, V.. E. Winciser, Clarence
Rearwe-dder. C V. Farmer and
Wesley Waldrop.
. • • •
• Monday. J y
T h e Suburban Hamernakera
Cub will meet with Mrs. Den
Gregor. on Whitnell, Avenue at
7 pm.
• • • •
Tuesday. January 7
The Deicer Homemakers Club
will meet in the h ,rrie of Mrs
A_ V Reeves at 10 "cluck in
the re ming. •
• . . •
Wednesday. January
Tr., Wier. Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the hime of
Mee. Henry Dunes a! 7 o'cleack
in the everunda
LAW TAGS VIaTIM
'HARTFORD. C. .nn — Ng —
Norman Pelletier was an acci-
dent victim but was arrested.
He was talking with the driver
of a bus which taid scraped has
autern thee when his car r riled
backwarci and eruck another
mactene. Peiletier was arrest,,•
on a charge A 'leaving a car .
a ckingerems eunditeet.
The first presidential election
in the U. S. was held in Febru-
ary ut 1789.
Slue Ann Fenton who is
teaming scheeal in St Lerus, Moe
is visiting her father. lase Harry






























Foe Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — — Shop
talk:
, Something new in TV pre-
4, view* will take place seen whit
the two (spe•ning aegrneres
"The Frances Langford Shoat"
'I are sh Aim on this luxury
Chanticleer. in a settee of cru-
ses off Southern Californda. The
yacht. mimed by the singing
star and her huaband. Ralph
Eyinrude. has five TV sets plus
motion picture projecteen fatali-
ties. Car-stars :n the three nel-
lien-dollar series porsiuced by'
Charles Wick include Bob Hope,
Edgre Bergen. Julie L seersa
Hugh O'Brian. George Sanderg
and Jerry C itonna.
Miss Anita McDougal
and Mn. James C. McDougal of Murray Route Five an-
the engagement of their daughter. Anita. to Mr. Joe Baile
y
Dill. sk.n of Mr. and Mrs. Jae Dili of Model, Tennessee.
Mee McD'sgal is a senior a: Murray Training School. capacity.
Mr Dill is a junior at Murray State College.
'hiss Sm herman
Ind Ur. If lute
tahll/fge I DUI'S
Peent Pleasant Baptist Church
....as the seta ing. • •iturtilay rn-lrn-
.rm. December 21. for the wed-
!ing 114.ss Wanda Snr,' her-
q'tan. dougtsts r ,if Br ,her and
Mm. Ha r .1d S,n-j5hprm$fl. of
famtiansin. }este 3, and Jerry
e.• Mr. Whet is the sen of
and Nir,. Andrew Jach
1... 'c if Aetna.a Tenneasess.
The d ring ceremony was
aid by the bride's fattier. at
10:00 a.m bef re a hacir.ground
if greenery weh a large basket
if wit; e• eh ryaa ne h (-musts at
either side. Gleaming tapers in
()ranched candelabra cast a sett
glow on the wedding scene.
Miss Nancy Upchurch. Manes',
presented the nuptial MUSIC,
.411 ith I lid eft several piano se-
.ectiors arid the traditional wed-
ding marches.
Given in marriage by h e r
beeaer, Mac Srnetherman the
• bride was attraceve in a light,
I bee., two-place knit (trees, trim-
rni.d vv.'h White angora. She
:re blue shies trimmed in
• Whip, a white angora hal- and
-arried a While Bible on which
...7e; a White orchid, tied with
blue and white streamers.
Mrs Joe Maeeria we; ma.ron
hecior and the bride's inly
attendant. She was attired in a
renk jersey dregs with which
she W • r e black accessories and
corsage of white carnations
' Dale Thenteson served the
bridegroom as best man a n d
ushers were W. T. Watson, Ger-
ald Rice and Earl Owens.
Mrs. Smotherman, mother of
the bride, was dressed in Navy
crepe. a beige duster, nacy ac-
ea:eerie; and a white angora nat.
Her feavars were a corsage of
pink °atria:rise
Following the ceremony the
aspic hit for a ilhert wedeing
trip, after watch they will be at
herrn wen Mrs. White' parents.
The bride, a senior at B'ich-
anan High Schee, will con' nue
5. utiles. .
Mr. White is enaployed at the
Murray Manufacturing Comiany
in Murray.
• • e •
JETS ARRIVE
RAPID CITY, S. D. —I,— Me
ere ef the all-jet B.52 bamieers
lave armed at Ellsworth Air





Alfred Ifiaceeock has an ex-
planation for these who corn-
lain about the imperfeccions of
.elevision. -Perfection is the
prerthative of writers who car
spend years poi:sting a n3vel."
the prmiticer said. "Life is too
short, and television's too ex-
pensive for perfection in this
field. I'll adroit I've always
maintained this. but I still keep
trying for semething perfec-
tion."
One Hallywood couple sib
may move '0 Ireland' wan': hat
a fireign-sounding name there
Actress Virginia Mayo and her
husband, actor Michael O'Shea,
pin to visit Ireland soon and
may establish rsidenee there.
Miss May asid they're leaving
Hollywoad and will return 'sly
for film work.
Don't think that Art Linkietter
confines himself to TV intesests.
His busnees ventures include
fields of ea, agriculture, cattle,
real estate and several thriving
ournenercial businesses. Link.
letter. krereen for his CBS-TV
show, -Art Linkletter's Hems
Party," gays he checks on his
ventures from time to time anc




seerrele who gee eaments 
iaurie
a story .1 life in the 
weeds.
Pi rrt is :he belie of th
e trees.
an i Porn. - a her 
meas..
Tees eiresavs- of the RAVI' 1,
 3
mainen.
HOLLYWOOD — — Jeff
Retinas always vairead to 
be
a peek-masal baseball 
player.
mid he, went into momea 
only
became of a leg injury. F
or
year, movies ware' strictly 
his
sectend choice. but Ti /W hoe 
rec-
onciled to beqig an ac(.vr.
-I'm glad new that I turne
d
down eerie interes.ing off
ers
several years ami fr.nn 
the
Br' klvn Derleves rid the N
ew
York Yankees." hs said. "1 s
ure
was tempted — it actually w
ris
seven years aga—be leave Hol-
Imeamd and try major league
Richard!, signed co' at MOM
frir 'even years. He recently
cirnplcted the contrect and now
is operating in a free lance
basis and earrang atene twice
what he was paid as a contraet
player.
He recalled that he was play-
ing ball weh the P etiand club
isf the Paciac Casa League and
things l. Ledbright far his
future in baseball. The big
leagues were interested in Wm.
and 'hen he tore a ligament.
This ()reed a year's leave of
absence'
Choice
-WAY:Trailer than sit around
and furs .and time. I was tested
and "- gnei to a m ivie coreract
after a little while," Richards
:said. --Mtn. after I'd made a
picture er two. it happened-
-he .farrs frier the Dodgers and
and :hi- %ranee's. I W3 S tempted
qui: movies right then and
•here. After all, like a lot of;
ether k.ds. Fe dreamed of being
a ball palyer since I was abet
Lye year,
Riehares, a tall, dark-haired
lead.ng man thinks he' made. the
right c'h • re when he decided ,to
eay put.
"Beth businesses ha', e con-
tracts •. eenk about Richards
said. -X .n id. in the
Id (rays. 3 C MC'. Was con-
sidered jest about he beet se-
euritsear. r r,u!d have, and
lye a a I'm doing twice as
well eh' The stereo
nature char- .s,e.sterr. has caanged alrnee cum-
Studios are teeely Arid in baseball I guess
a pair ei maybe :here at' changes going on
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HOLLYWOOD — Scythe
Loren. Naples:* gilt to the 
movies.
s.ays Italian weemen 
are jusl
like ether svemen. las 
juet that
the' re mere p 
sealer in tarns
right now bemuse 
of a theory
of seteal payelteloma
"I don't anewer the 
question
willingly about arrYthing Ital
ian
girls may have that 
American
galas don't have." she 
said. "It's
neisCly niinsenee uniees, 
of
course, yleti accept a theory of
emit& pcychohigy.
"Before the war—Wortal Wa
r
11—the Pollan; people were 
se-
verely reg:mented and had b
een
for a clearer of a cen'ur
y. With
the end if the war, these 
res-
traints we're remeyed.
"Well, Italians are highly
individuakAic, and the releasing
of these bands let out a 
great
surgaof crealivenem. a is this
wh.ch Americans and others
sense. Whatever it is, we all are
"cry grateful.
Miss Leren's clarity and "oriel
peyterelegy were not questioned,
and later ehe recalled that from
the time she wait a Mini* girl
her ideals ware' Arne:teen wom-
en ant ree Italian seamen.
"That is n nsense." she said.
"After all. Italian women were
feminine 10 years before the
present interest in them'. Per-
imps it's all because there's a
current interest in Italian cars
and ehaes and clothes and the
Via Veneta In Rome.
"las clear now, isn't itr
STICKUP BY TELEGRAM
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. rIP —A
well - dressed robber exceeded
the 10-word limit and robbed
a moviaehuuse of $70. Cashier
Theodofe Reinert said the bandit
shoved a Western Union blank
at him which said "This is a
stickup. Give me all the cash.
I have a gun pointed at you
under my coat."
RED AIR FARES DOWN
LONDON 4P — Radio Moscow
said See iet airline fares will
soon be as low as those on the
railwass. A broadcast said in-
creasing use of new types of
Aircraft would soon bring air
fares down. It said some fares
were reduced 12 per cent from
laat year and as much as 40
per cent rin some northern Si-
berian routes.
An assecaation spokesman ex-
plained its approval steawned not
ct much from agreement with
linger drink.ng h curs, but in
the belief that greater urefermity
wauld remave the urge to drink
harder before a 10:30 dosing, or
in the bens fide houses.
Ireland Argues
Over Pub Hours
DUBLIN — — A govern-
ment - appointed hrrunr eon,-
tets rrie-writn'it,ded lowite
vrioinv whims
rti•iwir in env frs-n
esrff..7fire'eir.77:rvlicaceisoT:"„In*:efietamist'..'C,,,
in e'5es' 
iv-oit. in f-ii-oe of severtil rev-liL>
ii,o1.!"ruer.nri,f:virryr....„1„.41v:i Ivo in ro,
the' e.100•,"." 10 am. to 10a
orn eimmertime hatne, the nti
.+1,4).4 h (men the year r
es
7-1" sel'it‘'s'Ithee:rwTe4wee-






 on 5* P9triekta
nae h-nirs it rec-
eta eeee -
1250 •0 pm. and from 5 to
7 n Trl
nee thareee which repre-
sented hieeeat dessarture
re hi centuries-aid traratien wee
recernmenied seem-opine of
the now r•entreversiel "bees
fide" nrivivien fer late niglaa
drinking at out-of-town pubs.
Non eleinkera A 000000
iteh•a (rem the days
When h I servaie sr en and stage
esechee left travelers in need if
howls ‘ef Seaming ouneti before
and arm. sages. provided that
'traveler" — ley present day
teva elle emoting five miles from
her dernicile — is entitled to
drink to midnietit in epecifieas
riatirenside Pa sees. . But axial,
meet berm fide houses cater to
civ
1.1Vifiirs""qevxetIcrti"e:tcippa'Aftr illig)e 9Deg. et"cia ffev.r m h. 
The cerrucianion resenenended
that the bona fide licenses be
scraped and that these house's
cluse with the rem at 11:30 pm.
Immediate and baler appeal-
thin to the entire scheme came
fracm pubhcans. Man-in-the-bat
react is in Was nit- one i
alarrn — alarm at the financial
arse sternest ic consequences
vetrch might follow in the rate
14 11:30 pen. ckaing.
The an'y vaices in favor came
fern the m tineximeed quar-
ter --the influential Pioneer Te-
ed Abstinence. Aseeiteatain, whore
100.000 members take a life
pledge neser to touch any to
if in:. 'cleating liquor
Only 1/20th of an Inch in diameter and Laths of an inch in length,
this recently developed ultra-sensitive heart microphone is so small
that it can he passed through an artery or vein into any part of
human heart where it "broadcasts" on-the-opt sounds of heart-
beat and blood-flow. With the help of a radiologist, a physician
specializing in the diagnostic and therapeatie uses of x-ray, the
mike is guided carefully and accurately tato the heart, and op-
erates without interferring noises from treathing, digestive ac-
tivity or normal room soands. Device also eliminates natural in-
accuracies that may develop in use a the stethescape because heart
sounds must travel through the tunes arid body tissues of chest
walls before reaching the stethescope—and finally the doctor's ears
Ntandard Forest Service Nursery pin/ siiiii.Thricre will be used to
plant the 100 acres of Esearnaa Chewiest aorperation, near Mil-
ton, Florida. Different types and quariteres 'if fertilizer will
be used in this long range tameadave effert ay the U.S.D.A. and
Industry. Shown diseustang the prose! In the field are, (left to
right): R. C. Rayburn, Eseambia Cherateal, lit. R. H. Wend.-
muehl, U.S.D.A., Dr. Fratee-Werake-raaab A., Yred flendrieke
Eseambia Chemical, and J. a. MeV/elutes, tailted Gas Company.
The Ride's on Us!
But It'll be your pleasure testing
a new Studebaker or
Packard with the smisithest ride













* AND.ON THE SCREEN * ,
lawriatamsve Mar
00000 0 PIMPS
MAKE UP A PARTY AND COME EARLY! 
I
* DOORS OPEN 11 00 — SHOW S
TARTS AT 11:30 *
— Admission 74c To All —
NOW ON SALE AT THE SOX OFFICETICKETS
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